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Place of training and project meeting 

The project meeting and the training of participants from partner countries will take 

place at Pavol Jozef Šafárik University in Košice, Faculty of Medicine. 

 

Address: 

Faculty of Medicine 

Pavol Jozef Šafárik University in Košice 

Trieda SNP 1 

040 11  Košice 

Slovak Republic 

https://www.upjs.sk/lekarska-fakulta  

Google maps 

  

https://www.upjs.sk/lekarska-fakulta/
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/48.7235144,21.2368512/@48.7217506,21.2354186,17z/data=!4m2!4m1!3e0
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How to get Košice 

Regularly scheduled flights come to International airport Košice. The recommended 

option is from Istanbul. However, you can use flights from Prague, Vienna, Warsaw or 

Bratislava, depending on which of these international airports can be reached from your 

cities/countries. 

 

International airport Košice is situated 6 

km from Košice city centre and has the 

international code KSC. The International 

airport Košice system allows landing of all 

airlines and has 24-hour operation. 

For further information about 

International airport Košice please visit 

https://www.airportkosice.sk. 

 

Tips: 

How to get around 

  

https://www.airportkosice.sk/
https://kosiceregion.com/en/how-get-around
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Accommodation in Košice 

If you are looking for accommodation in the city of Košice, you can choose from a large 

selection of hotels, pensions and hostels. Depending on your preferences you can book luxury 

four star hotels that provide comfort and convenience, intended mainly for business clients. 

High standard of accommodation and services can be found in the lower category of hotels 

and boarding houses. With their offered services will satisfy the most demanding clients and 

visitors. Of course there are also facilities that offer cheap accommodation, which are mainly 

tourist boarding houses. 

The following selected hotels are located close to the city centre (you can walk 15-25 

min. to reach the Faculty of medicine) or are situated on the way to the Faculty of Medicine 

(so you can use public transport services without the need to change lines). 

 

DoubleTree by HILTON Kosice **** 
Doubletree by Hilton Kosice enjoys an excellent 
location in the historic city centre. Best hotel in the 
Košice region according to Trend Top 2014 offers 
comfortable air-conditioned rooms, gastronomic 
specialties, conference rooms and modern spa 
area free for guests. The first Hilton hotel in 
Slovakia is located directly on Main Street. 
Prices: from 107,-€/night (working days). 

 

GOLDEN ROYAL Boutique hotel & SPA **** 
Superior four-star boutique hotel in Kosice can be 
found in a quiet street in the centre of the 
metropolis of Eastern Slovakia. It provides 
accommodation in comfortable air-conditioned 
rooms, in standard and luxury category, and 
apartments with a spacious bathroom. In Golden 
Royal Boutique Hotel, there is ayurvedic spa 
RASAJÁNA with staff from India. 
Prices: from 95,-€/night. 

http://www.doubletree-kosice.com/
http://www.goldenroyal.sk/
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Hotel AMBASSADOR **** 
Luxurious four-star Hotel Ambassador in the 
historic centre of Kosice offers comfortable air-
conditioned rooms, gastronomic specialties in a 
pleasant restaurant, conference rooms with 
audiovisual technique and wellness centre with 
sauna and Jacuzzi. Room equipment includes a 
refrigerator with mini bar, LCD TV, telephone, safe, 
cable and Wi-Fi internet connection. 
Prices: from 102,-€/night. 

 

Hotel YASMIN **** 
Comfortable business Hotel Yasmin in the centre 
of Kosice will surprise you with harmonious 
interiors and modern amenities. Design hotel with 
quality services offers luxurious rooms including 
suites and 3 wheelchair accessible rooms, as well 
as specialties from local and international cuisine 
in the gourmet restaurant with summer terrace. 
Prices: from 103,-€/night. 

 

KOŠICE HOTEL****                                                    
The primary mission is to ensure the greatest 
satisfaction of every guest who walks through our 
doors. Our team is always at your service, ready to 
meet all your needs and create a welcoming and 
comfortable environment worth coming back 
again. 
Prices: from 89,-€/night 

 

Hotel CENTRUM ***                                                 
Congress Hotel Centrum is located in the historical 
center of Košice. It offers comfortable 
accommodation, parking on a monitored car park, 
congress rooms, hotel restaurant, wedding 
venues, free WiFi connection. The hotel offers 
comfortable rooms of different categories. The 
offer includes single, double and triple rooms as 
well as an apartment for up to 4 people. 
Prices: from 68,-€/night 

https://www.ambassador.sk/
https://www.hotel-yasmin.sk/
http://www.kosicehotel.sk/
http://www.hotel-centrum.sk/
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Villa REGIA *** 
Penzión Villa Regia with a restaurant is part of 
historical centre. It offers accommodation in 
unconventional rooms. The pension offers seven 
rooms; accommodation capacity is 13 beds and 3 
extra beds. The whole pension as well as the 
rooms is nicely balanced in warm colours, thus 
creating a cabinet, family atmosphere. 
Prices: from 73,-€/night 

 

Hotel PRIVILEGE *** 
Fridge in the room, pets allowed, air conditioning 
in rooms, for families with children, guarded 
parking, own wellness, wc / bathroom in room, 
wifi. Guarded parking, in the center of 
town/village, public transport stop, non smoking 
area, non-stop reception desk, wifi, television, 
safe, tv/sat, health spa treatments,... 
Prices: from 93,-€/night 

 

Hotel GLORIA PALAC *** 
Handicap accessible, the fridge is available, 
garage, internet, air conditioning in rooms, 
restaurant, guarded parking, wc / bathroom in 
room. In the centre of town/village, public 
transport stop, non smoking area, lounge, 
telephone available, washing and cleaning, 
custody of valuables, restaurant,... 
Prices: from 69,-€/night 

 

Horse Inn Pension *** 
Located in the historic centre of Kosice, Pension 
Horse Inn offers spacious apartments and modern 
and comfortably furnished double rooms with an 
extra bed possibility. The boarding house is 
suitable for a holiday or business stay in Kosice in 
eastern Slovakia. Nearby there is a bus and train 
stations and many historical and cultural 
monuments of the city. 
Prices: from 78,-€/night 

Tips: 

Booking.com 

Travelguide  

http://villaregia.sk/
https://privilege.sk/
http://gloriapalac.sk/
https://www.horseinn.sk/sk/
https://www.booking.com/city/sk/kosice.en-gb.html
https://www.travelguide.sk/eng/kosice/accommodation/
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Public transport in Košice 

If you need a taxi from the airport (bus/railway station) to the Faculty of Medicine at 

Pavol Jozef Šafárik University in Košice (Trieda SNP 1, https://www.upjs.sk/lekarska-fakulta) or to 

the hotel where you stay, you can take it directly at the airport (bus/railway station). The price 

per taxi from the airport (bus/railway station) is 10 € (approximately). Alternatively, you can 

use cheaper public transport. 

Public transport 

You can buy the travel tickets in 

the most of kiosks, DPMK (public 

transport in Košice) shops and ticket 

machines or in the vehicle sold by 

driver. You can buy travel tickets for 1 

ride or tourist tickets. 

Travel tickets for 1 ride are 

tickets you can use for one ride only. The 

prices of the basic tickets are (cash 

payment): 

 up to 4 stops single-ride: 0,50 € (one line only) 

 30 minutes ride: 0,60 € (more lines during 30 minutes) 

 60 minutes ride: 0,70 € (more lines during 60 minutes) 

You can buy travel tickets sending empty SMS to the phone number 1166. Price of SMS 

ticket is 0,80 € and it is valid 60 minutes. 

Tourist tickets are for unlimited rides travelling (including night lines) for the time of 

their validity. You have to validate ticket immediately after boarding the first bus/tram. Then, 

in the case you are changing the line, it is not necessary to validate the ticket again. Tourist 

tickets are offered with validity 24 hours and 7 days (168 hours). You can obtain them in DPMK 

shops or in the ticket machines. Prices of these tourist tickets are: 

 24 hour ticket: 3,20 € 

 7 day ticket: 10,20 € 

Notice: If you are traveling with an animal or big baggage, you have to use also another ticket 

for them. In this case you have to use 60 min. ticket of price 0,60 €. 

https://www.upjs.sk/lekarska-fakulta

